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First Aid Kits 

First Aid Kits in three versions. Containing standard components that can be replaced separately. 
Bag 1, for small cuts: 
4 antiseptic wound cleaners, 2 sterile wipes of gauze 7,5*7,7cm. 14 plastic band aids in the sizes 19 and 
25*72mm. 1 woven band aid for cutting 6*7,5cm. 
 
Bag 2, for medium sized wounds: 
4 antiseptic wound cleaners, 2 sterile wipes of gauze 7,5*7,5cm. 1 sterile dressing 17*17cm.  
Elastic bandage 8cm*3m. 
 
Bag 3, for big wounds: 
1 sterile dressing 20*20cm (2 ply). Elastic bandage 10cm*4m. 
 

Art.No. 391000 Small First Aid Kit 
Contents: bag 1, bag 2, bag 3, two pairs of disposable gloves, scissors with blunt tip 
(for cutting belts, jeans and other clothes), first aid instruction book (Swedish) and 
two packages each containing 4g of BurnGel. 
 

Art.No. 391001 First Aid Kit (standard) 
Contents: bag 1, bag 2, bag 3, mouth to mouth breathing mask, two pairs of disposable 
gloves, sling, scissors with blunt tip (for cutting belts, jeans and other clothes), 
tweezers, rescure blanket (foil), decal (first aid), reflective band with velcro, two 
eyewash (10ml), grape sugar, first aid instruction book (Swedish), warning strip for 
marking position of collision with animal, tape 12mm*5m, 12 safety pins, two 
packages  each containing 4g of BurnGel and a cold pack. 

Art.No. 391003 Large First Aid Kit 
Contents: bag 1, bag 2, bag 3, mouth to mouth breathing mask, two pairs of disposable 
gloves, sling, scissors with blunt tip (for cutting belts, jeans and other clothes), 
tweezers, rescure blanket (foil), decal (first aid), reflective band with velcro, two 
eyewash (10ml), grape sugar, first aid instruction book (Swedish), warning strip for 
marking position of collision with animal, tape 12mm*5m, 12 safety pins, two 
packages  each containing 4g of BurnGel, cold pack and two bottles of eyewash each 
containing 500ml. 


